Meeting #16
November 25, 2022

The following reflects the proceedings from the sixteenth (16th) meeting held of the Software Transparency Foundation on November 25th, 2022 at 9am (CET).

The meeting was called to order by Mr. José María Lancho and was held via video conference.

ATTENDEES:

The following attendees participated in the meeting:

Mr. José María Lancho Rodriguez
Mr. Julian Coccia

The following attendees, representing sponsors and guests, participated in the meeting:

Mr. Alec Zheng (Huawei)
Mr. Fernando García (Fg-tec)
Mr. Alejandro Perez (SCANOSS)

AGENDA ITEMS:

1. Opening comments
Mr. Lancho Rodriguez thanked everyone for participating and opened the meeting. As a result of the increasing concern of license compliance due to the emerging Artificial Intelligence coding assistants, Mr. Lancho Rodriguez is holding discussions with the Madrid Bar Association to organize a seminar introducing the OSSKB.org public service.

2. Sponsorship program
The board is in dialogue with the University of Macedonia, formalizing their imminent adhesion to the Software Transparency Foundation. Dialog with other universities is also ongoing.
3. Project Office Updates
Mr. Zheng introduced the latest version of the administration interface for the Quality of Service tool that will be implemented in the OSSKB.org service. He will be in contact with Mr. Perez to coordinate testing. This tool will allow shaping traffic to provide members of the Foundation with better throughput and will also reduce public service abuse, improving global availability.

Mr. Coccia is working on presentation material for the Foundation and the OSSKB.org service. The idea is to start spreading knowledge via seminars, webinars and tutorial videos.

TheEye, a member of the Foundation, is preparing a series of informational videos to show their ready-made workflow management system, which taps into the OSSKB.org service to automate license compliance in Continuous Integration (CI/CD) pipelines.

The OSSKB usage report continues to show an overall increase in adoption.

5. Closing comments
Mr. Lancho Rodriguez closed the meeting and scheduled the next meeting for December 28th at 9am (CET).